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Introd uction. 
In the first a.nd second reportR on the bionomics of the s伺 d・巴ornma.ggo仇
砂'le砂~acilicrura RoND.， the writ.ers reported the r自由ultswhich were obta.ined up 
初出emiddle pa.rもof1931.1).2) In th自由irdpa.per of七hisserie白色hewri色ers
reporもed.出eresults of exp自由nen旬 onthe control ofぬi白insect.の Th白泊ve白色i-
ga.tion ha.s b自由ncontinued白inω tha.t もimea.nd t.he results obtained a.re reporぬd
here a.自由自 fourthreport. SOlUe of th白 da.tahere described a.re supplementa.ry 
加もheresult自a.lrea.dyreported in出efirsももwopa.pers mentioned above， but 
the rest， which巴onsti削除出ema.in pa.l't of th白pre自entpa.p白，r，a.re new da.ta which 
ha.ve not yet b飽 nreported on. 
1. Food of the Larva. 
There ha.ve been ma.ny reports rega.rAng出efood of出eseed-com ma.ggot 
and the present writers ha.ve a.lso published the results of their own observa.tions. 
They wishもoa.dd here more informa.tionもothe knowledge of i旬 foodby de自crilト
ingもheresults ofもheirobserva.tions which were ma.d~ a.fter the previous repor旬
ha.d been wri“自n.
The seed-corn ma.ggot is rema.rka.bly polypha.gous in i旬 feedingha.bit 倒 is
well known a.mong economic entomologis旬. The pre自entwriωrs found tha.t the 
following自ubstnnc倒 served倒 food:
( 1) Living pla.nts. 
α抑制Ihemumcoronar;um L.“Shungiku " . 
.Daucus carola L. Caη。ι
Arclium Lappa L. Grea.t burdock. 
Allium cψa L. Onion. 
Allium n;pponicu1l F凪ANCB.et SAV. “Nobiru ". 
Rumex acelosa L. A sp舵 i倒 of8Orrel，“自uiba." 
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Rumexノ，"atoni切SMEISN. “Gishigi自hi".
Trifolium tralense L. Common red c1over. 
Tqr，叫 I:lcumtla/yca，φum DAHLST・Dande1ion.
Equiselum arvense L. Horsetail. 
Arlemisia 似~garゐ L. W ormwood. 
Na抑 rliumsub，炉'alumF悶 CH.et SAV. "Aze-daikon ". 
Oenanlhe slolonifera DC. “Seri ". 
Crytlolaenia canadensis DC. “Mitsuba-seri ". 
Sti'nacia oleracea L. Spinach. 
Zea 1J.匂sL. Maize. 
Cyterus rolundus L. “Hamasuge ". 
Zi'zania aqualica L. W:叫er0蜘.
P砂，~alぬ Alkekengi・L. Chine自由 lantern-plan t.
Colocasuz anliquorum SCHOTT. Taro 01' e1ephants ear. 
Men幼aarvensis L. Japa.n佃 emint. 
Pi同ssinensis L四 DL. (Fruit). Ja.pa.nese pea.r. 
Musaμradisiaca L. (Fruit). Ba.nana. 
(2) l>ri吋 pla.nt substance自・
Soy-bean cake， ra.pe・自由edmea.1， cot加n-seedmea1， rice bra.n， whea.七
宜ourmixed with wa.ter. 
(3) Animal自ubsta.nces.
Dried pupa.e of the 自i1kworm，dried fish， dea.d in自由cts，egg自 of a. 
locust， deadもa.dpoles.
(4) Other自ub自tances.
Hor自由 manure，fow1 manure. 
AccordingもoTANAB孟the1arva of the seed-corn maggot grew neither by 
feeding on barn-yard manur白110rby feeding on hl1man excreta if it was diluted. 
However， itdid grow on l1ndill1ted human dl1ng a.nd reached the adl1lt stage. 
It also fed on fish-manure and grew very well.3) 
The w1'iters have al1'eady reported that出eseed-corn maggot could not grow 
by feeding on compost althol1gh it grew by feeding on fresh horse dung. 1n 
short，もhe自eobserva.tions show出叫出e自eed-cornma.ggoもcandevelop by feeding 
， on vegeta.ble as well as on animal substances. These substances need not be 
fresh and living， i. e.， they may be d白ador dried Sl1b3tao.ces or even such制 have
begl1nもoroι How~ver， when putrefaction has progre自目。dmuch， the maggot cao. 
not grow by feeding onもhem.
TAN岨品 i自 ofthe opinion that the seed-corn maggot prefers decaying suト
sぬncesもogerminating seeds andもhatit attacks germinating seeds on1y when 
it can noもfind1. su盤cientamount of decaying substa.nce日forits food. 1n support 
of this view， he cite自由efollowing resu1ts of his experiment日: “When日eed-corn
maggoぬwe1'ereared on目oy-beancake， they grew more ra.pidly，もhep釘cen句geof 
pl1pating maggo旬 washigher and出esize of pl1paria wa日largerthan when they 
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were reared on germina.ting soy-bea.n， whea.t or ba.rley". Whe出erhis opinion is 
right ma.y perha.ps remain to be te由民dby further experimenta.tion， but it is a well 
known fa.ct tha.t deca.ying or fermenting v白geta.blema.tters are highly a.tra.ctive 
初出自 seed-cornma.ggot. When co.rrying on experiments on the met，hod of 
control of t.his in自ect，t.he writers lea.rned tha.t both fermenting cotton seed-meo.l 
a.nd pupa.e of the silkworm were extra.ordina.rily a.tra.ct.ive to it.4) 
1. Longevity of the Adult Insect. 
The writers have a.lready published， in the first report， a. brief note on the 
longevit.y of the a.dult of t，hi自 insect. More exha.ustive observa.tion自 weremo.de 
since t.ha.t time a.nd the results are described below a.s a.8upplement to the 
previous note. A noteworthy fact wa白tha.tthe longevity of thi日 flyvaried ra.ther 
ma.rkedly owing to some ca.usωthe na.ture of which wa.s not fully under百toodin 
most ca.sω. On a.ccount of this， itWD.S extremely di盤cultto obtain exact. data 
regarding也elongevity of this IDsect. The results obta.ined when the adults of 
the seed-corn maggot were rea.red by va.rious methods a.re ShOWD in Ta.ble 1. 
(See Ta.ble 1 on next pa.ge.) 
According加 Table1， (A)， the longevity of the adult in自ectwa.s longe前 for
the a.dults which emerged in December and beca.me gra.dua.lly shorter with the 
rise in air temperature. 1もW朗 shortestfor the adults that emerged in July. 
Thu自， th白 meanlongevity for the male was a.pproxim此ely26.3 days in J anua.ry 
and tho.t for the female乱oout47 days. The mean longevity in July was乱bou色
6 days for t，he male and乱，bout9 day自 forthe f白male. ln Novemb骨r，the mean 
longevity for the mal白 was abouも46 days and for the female 65 d乱y自・ It is 
surpri白ingto find that， under favorable conditions， the adult i凹 ectssometimes 
lived more tha.n 1∞days when they emerged ID November a.nd December. Thi自
fact自ugges旬thatthe adults of the seed-corn maggot may som白time自 overwinter
担 theadult stage. 
ln Table 1， (B)， the result!ol of experiment自 inwhich the adult in自ec旬 were
kept in incubators a1'e given. A.t a consta.nt temperature of 12"C.， the male lived 
aoout 30 days on the averag自whilethe female lived about 45 days. At a cons凶nt
temperatur白 of27'"C.， the avemge longevity of the male w帥a.hout6 d乱，ysa.nd 
that of the female about 7 daゲs.From the results of th伺 etwo seri自由 of experi-
men旬， it is eviden色thatth白 mostimportant factor which a.宜ectsth白 longevity
of this fly is t，he temperature of the air， though the experience in reo.ring indicaぬd
that atmospheric humidity and soil moisture al自oaffected the lOIlgevity句自ome
extent. The longevity of the female w嗣 longert，han tha.t of the male and the 
difference b郎阻1emore and more marked with the fal of temperature. Thlls， in 
th白 hot 自由asonthe difference was a.bout 1 OOy while it 阻 ountedto 20 days 
in出ewinter. 
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Ta.ble 1. 
The Longevity of Adults of也eSeed-Corn Maggot. 
(A) I.ong肝 ityinもheReariDg Room. 
Monもhin s ♀ 
which Emergence Range日of MeaD Range8 of Mean 
Occllrred I.onge¥'ity Longevity J.ongevi旬 J.on伊vity
13一日DaS8 Days 20-D71 ays Day自January 26.3 46.6 
February 22-40 一 . 20-40 28.2 
May 2-28 10.6 (a) 2-56 16.1 (a) 
JUDe 7-30 14.4 7 -39 20.3 
July 4-7 6.3 4-23 9.3 
Sepもemher (h) (h) (h) -116 (h) 
October (b) (h) (b)ー 134 (b) 
November 21-83 45.6 31 -12L 65.0 
Decemher 18-90 一 18 -107 68.2 




。C. Rang唱自 of l¥Iean RIda3nrag酔evsiもoyf Mean J.ongevi句 Iρngevity J.ongevJty 
12 12-49 29.8 19-85 45.3 
15 (c) 21-45 33.5 24-49 37.0 
20 18-41 23.0 15-60 33.0 
27 2-12 5.6 2-14 6.5 
Remarks: ( a) The mean vall1e iRnot sCcllrate owing ωthe Iimited number of adulta 
available for experim巴nι
( b) The exact longevity was no色determinedand色hemωn longevi旬
coul<i not be ob切inedowing色othe very日mallnnmber of M111ts 
available. 
(c) 1n仙 i8ex戸 rimen丸theadl1l臼 werekept at 15・C.for 38 day同， from 
May 29ωJllly 5，1931， and then traI伽
llL Preovipooition Period. 
The fema.le s.y of出eBeed-corn ml.ggot iB not Bex.ulI.lly ma.ture when it 
emerg倒 from出epuparium. It need目白 feedfor自omeda.yB before it can 11.y 
eggs. As the wriぬrspo泊旬dout inもhe自由∞ndreport on出泊 i問。ct，it w幽 very
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cli飽cultto rear the fema.le up to the time it白 eggswere ma.ture a.nd la.id. After 
ha.ving tested va.rious sub白ta.nces倒 foodfor the a.dult， the writer目白ucceededin 
rea.ring a. few fem乱lesto the ma.ture sta.ge by using a.n a.rtificia.l food consisting 
of wa.ter，盟our，yea.st， cotton-seed mea.l and a. smo.U o.mount of honey a.nd c帥 ein.
But nearly 0.1 the eggs which were lo.id by these femo.les were unfertilized. 
Another grea.t di飽cultyin the reo.ring of this s.y w嗣 tha.tthe o.dult in冊。旬 did
no色copula.tewhen they were confined in 0. breeding c乱ge. When severo.l po.irs of 
a.dults were rea.red in 0. la.rge outdoor breeding co.ge a.bout one cubic meter in自ize，
only one fema.le lo.id fertilized eg伊・ Owing初出e日eoircumsta.nces， i t wo.白 not
po闘 ibleto obto.in 0. su盤cientlylarge o.mount of do.ta. on the preoviposition period 




(A) Adult In開制 werekep色in色heRearing Room. 
Mean Data Data Preovipod O自ition






















May 26， 1931 June 7， 1931 12 20.4 
" " " " 9， 14 20.6 
" 27， " " 7， 11 " 
" 28， " 14， 17 21.2 
" 29， " 8， 
]0 20.8 
" " " " 7， 9 20.6 
" 31， " 8， " 8 20.9 
JIl!le 2， " " 9， 7 21.2 
" 8， " 10， 'i 21.5 
" " " " ~， " 8 21.4 
" 24， " " 29， 5 25.2 
" 27， Jlly 3， " 8 24.8 July 1， " 8， 7 24.9 
" " " " " " 
7 " . 
(B) Adul色h目ec胞 werefir目t.reared in the OuもdoorBreeding Oage 
or in the Rearing Room und then brough色in色o
色heI.aboraもorywhich w凶 hea飴d
during色hecold 8e品目on目.
November 16， 193. Janllary 16，1田S 61 7.0 
" " " " 18， " 63 7.1 
Janllary 15，1933 Febrllary 12， " 28 8.3 
" 26， " 18， 23 8.4 November 9， 193・November 25， 1闘 16 10.5 
" 6， " I December 23， . 47 8.7 
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( C) Adult Insects were kept in Incubators at varion傍
Constant Temperatureo. 
Tempera色nre
I ofE~瑚 I of O~醐 PrPeorviopdOs Bition Female No. I in in・C. mergence viposition Day目
No.1-No.4 12 
1¥1ザ 29ー Jl1nel7， 
1931 
No.5 15 1¥lay 29， 1931 .Tl1ne 21， 1931 23 
" 6 望' June 3， " ・。~O， " 17 
" 8 20 l¥1ay 2!l， " 6， '8 
" 9 Jnne 3， " " 18， " 15 
" 10 " " 4， " 12， 8 
"ll " 17， " 2
1， " 11 
" 12 27 " 8， 7 
" 13 " 4， " 10， 6 
AccordingもoTable II， the a.dult:.'il ¥..hich emerged ne乱rthe end of May b白ga.n
to oviposit in 10旬 14da.ys wh白nthe mean 句mpera.tur~ of出自a.irwas a.pproxi-
ma.旬ly20"C.， and in a.bout a.week when the mea.n a.ir t.empera.七urew剖a.bout21cC. 
N ear the end of J une， w hen th白m帥 '1a.irぬmpera.turew幽a.bout25'C.，出eadult 
b白ga.nto ovipo自itabout 5 d乱y8afぬl'emergence. 
1n the experirr凶n句もhereilults of which were shown in Table II， (B)， the fli倒
were firsもrearedinもheoutdoor breeding cage or in the rearing room for a cer切in
period of time and wereもhenbrought in句 thelaboratory which w闘 heatedfor 
abouも8hours during the daytim白 afterもhebeginning of Dec白mber. ln spi句
ofもherather low mean旬:npera.凶rein the labora.tory， a few females rea.ched 
m叫urityand oviposiもed. The preovipo::!ition period was about印 days叫11.mean 
temperature of 70C.， and abouもおday自ata mean旬mpera.tureof 8.40C. Fち，}¥あ.r
in Table 11， (B)， lived for 114品.yi!.and i切preovipositionperiod was 6L da.ys. 
U nder 1. cousta.凶tempera.tureof 12'C.， the writers w白renot a.ble ωr帥 rもhe
盆iesto ma.turity， but one fema.le live.i for 1. litt1e m01'e tha.n 3:> da.ys a.t this 
ぬmperature. On dio自由ctingもhisfly after de叫h，出ewriもerswere ab1e 加 find 
ma.ny ma.ture eggs in the ova.ries. Therefore， itmo.y be日ta.ted七hatthe pre・
oviposition period is probab1y 1. litle long白rtban 30 da.ys. At 1. consta.nt t白m-
pera.ture of 15"C.，七hefirsもおmale旬 ovipositbegan加 la.yeggs 17 da.ys after 
emergence. The prωviposit.ion period WR.S 8 da.yli at 20"'C. whi1e it w制a.bout
6 da.ys a.七270C.
The da.tD. in Table 11 indico.te tha.t the length of th白 prωvipositionperiod 
changωinversely with th白 airt白mperature. Name1y， it is shorter under high 
旬mperatureo.nd longer und白rlow temperature. The wri旬rilwere not o.ble to 
determine the preoviposition period in OJtober， but it may be st瓜edfrom th白
resu1ts of observa.tions tbat it would be approxima.tely 14 day8 自inc日も~he m岨 n
tempera.ture in Oc加，berin Kurashiki is slight1y over 16cC. 
In regard to the ovipo昌弘ionperiod of the oeed-corn maggot， もhewriters w自re
able to observe oo1y 2 i聞もanc剖・ F/y No. I iu T山1eII， (B)， la.id 1.'33 eggs during 
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the oviposition period of 52 days. The mean旬mpere.tureduring this period w闘
700. .Fち，t.ゐ.6lived more than 30 d島，ysand i句 ovipositionperiod was 10 days. 
the meauもemperatureduring thi.e pei'iod being about 8.4"C. Thus， itis evident 
that the adult of th自由eed-∞rnmaggot may live and oviposit for a very l<mg 
period when出自もemperatureof the air ia low. 
IV. Relation of Temperature to the Development 
of the Seed-Oorn Maggot. 
The relation， between旬mp白ratureaud longevity and between tempere.ture 
and the pr的 vipositionperiod has b自由ncon自ideredin the preceding paragre.ph. 
1n the present paragraph， the rela~ion between tempere.ture and developmenもwHl
be considered under two 1帥 dings: (1) tempere.ture and death rate， (2) tempera-
ture and development a.nd growth. 
lJfelhods 0/ ex:ドrime，.lalion.
Rearing w朗 carriedout in incubators which were kept at various consta叫
t続npere.tur倒. Th白 relativehumidity in the incubator was not accurately con-
trolled， but iもWIloSkept roughly from about 70句 80per巴entby placing one or 
two large， shallow glass dishes filled with water in the incubator. To rear t.he 
seed-corn maggoもaBm叫1amount of UloJere.tely wet Boil was placed in Petri 
diahes. For the food of the maggot ole or two回'y-beanBwhich were Iiloaked in 
wa.ter were uBed. 百七hebe晶nBbega.n to rot.もheywere not taken awa.y b白C島田e
ぬemaggot re.ther Beemed ωprefer Buch bea.nB to freBh ones. A 8mall qUB.Dtity 
of wa.ter w制 addedwhenever it Beemed nec偶蹄ry.
Since the rearing was carried out a司describedabove， the writer聞 cannoも
claim that the relati ve humidity of出自 airB.nd the moisture of the 80il in the 
diBhes were kept accuraωly constant for乱1experimen旬. However， itis believecl 
that出。setwo fa.ctors did not vary enough to Beriously a.ffect the r白Bultsof the 
exp白rimen旬. Therefore，も，hewriもerscOllsider thR.t出。 r倒 ul泊 obaained町 eBuf-
企cient白山owthe approximately correct relationship betweenもemperatureand 
the development ofもheBeed-corn maggot. 
Egg. 
I. Percenlage 0/ Eggs， Laroae and Pupae which succesザu砂
戸lSSIhe restective Slages. 
When eggs were kept under natural conditions， iもW嗣 ob自ervedthat approxi-
E凶ぬly4 per cent remained unhaもched. Some of the自由 eggB must have been 
unfertilized while the caUf!e for the death of the 0出eregg自 W朗 unknowD.
Therefore， the nol'm叫 rateof hatching may be conBidered腿 approximately
96 per cent. 
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The eggs of出eseed-com mo.ggot co.n develop o.t 0.very lowもempero.ture• 
. According to the re目ult白ofexperiments， on1y 7 per cenもdiedeven a.t 0.tempera.~ 
ture朗 10w朗 1ぴo.Therefore， itmay be staもedtha.t nea.r1y 0.1 ha.tched a.t出is
tempel-a.ture. Aも0. con白色o.uもtempera.ture of 3500.， usua.lly a.bout 70 per cent 01 
the egg日died. Between 12" a.nd g.qcO.， nearly 0.1 of the ferti1ized egg自ho.tched.
A1thoughもhewriter自 werenot ab1e to determine a.ccura.te1y the minimum 
and mo.ximum tempera.tures for the deve10pment of the egg， itca.n b自白凶tedthat 
the minimum temperaもureis 10wer than lOCC. a.nd th叫 thema.ximum旬mpera.ture
is slightly higher tha.n 35<'C. 
Larva and PUμ. 
La.rvae a.nd pupa.e of the seed-corn ma.ggot were re町 edin incubators 01 
va.rious consta.nt tempera.ture自・ The percentage of 1arvae that 8U白白飽fully
pupaもedand that of 1a.rvae tho.t produced a.dult insects were determined. The 
results obtained ar自由hownin Ta.b1e III. 
To.b1e III. 
Percen也geof Individua.1s tha.t pupa.旬dand of曲。陶
that emerged回 Adu1旬.
Temperature・C. Per CenもPllpaもecl Per Cenも・ Emerged 
12 92.6 86.1 
15 85.7 80.9 
20 96.3 91.2 
25 92.8 85.7 
27 94.5 90.5 
30 98.7 91.1 
33 81.2 41.6 
35 。 。
• These figlres自howthe percentage of adlI色insec旬 thatemeJ官凶 fromもheω，tal
nllmber of larv腿 usedin the experiment. The experimen色Wassta陶 dwith from 
70ωali凶emore色han100 newly ha旬hedlarvae. 
According句 To.b1em， a.pproximaぬ1y90 per cent of the larvae that ho.tched 
from the eggs deve10ped自ucc舗自fu11yand pu po.ぬdunder vo.riou.s consta.nt tem-
pera.turωof from 12"句33'0. At 0. constant tempera.ture of 33"0.， th白percentage
{)f pupating 1arvo.e decre剖 edto o.pproximo.te1y 80 per cent and none pupo.ted o.t 
a consta.nt temperature of 35cC. Although the re日ultsobto.ined叫 a∞nstant
t阻 lpera.tureof lOCO. o.re Dot shown in Ta.b1e III， itwa自 observedtho.t 0.consider-
ab1e percentage compleもedthe growth o.t t.his temperatur白血demergec1朗o.dul旬.
From th自白eresul旬 we mo.y conclude tho.t the minimum tempera.ture for the 
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growth of the 10.rvo. would probo.b1y 1i由回m自whereneo.r 80 or ~O. The mo.ximum 
t回lpero.tureseemB to b自自1ightly10wer tha.n 35cO. a.nd wou1d 1ie BOmewhere 
a.bou七3400.
Th自numberof individua.l'l自tho.tdied during th白pupo.1period wo.s very sma.1t 
Therefor白， it seemed tho.t pro.ctico.lly 0.1 of the 1町 vo.etha.t pupo.もedemerged 
剖a.dultinsects. According to To.ble ru， o.t 1e舗も 80per cent of the 1o.rva.e 
completed deve10pment a.nd emerged as o.dult in白ectsin 0.1 ca.se自 wh骨rethe 
ぬmpera.turew朗 10werth阻aa<'o.，buもwhentheもempero.turew朗 3300.the per-
centa.ge of emergence decrea.白edmo.rkedly and only o.pprox凶lB飴1y41 per cent 
emerged. No adult自畠pp倒 redo.t 0.consta.nt旬mpera.tureof 3500. Therefore， 
the mo.ximum旬mperaturefor the pupo.l d白velopmentmusもbe10wer tho.n 3500. 
Since o.pproximo.tely 86 per cent of the la.rvo.e emerged副o.dult白o.t0. con枇阻も
もempero.tureof 12'"0.，もheminimum tempero.ture for the pup叫 deve10pmentwou1d 
be considero.bly lower tho.n 12cO. It is worth while to note that， o.1f.hough a. 
considero.ble num ber of pupa.白もra.nsfol'medto a.dulもin自ectso.t a.COIlRta.nt tem-
pero.ture ofおわ0.，the a.dult insects were not o.b1eもobreo.k through the pupo.ria 
o.nd died. This fa.ct indica.tes th叫 thedevelopment ofもhepupo. go倒 ono.t 
a. consta.nももempero.tureof 3デC.，but tba.t thi自tempero.turei白noも日uitab1efor 
the normal o.ctivity of the o.dult in自ect.
Another intere日tingfo.ct wo.自由o.t，under Ruch 10w tempero.ture自制 120 or 
1~0.， some pupl.e cea.sed to deve10p for 0. pe討odof varying dura.t.ion. This 
phenomenon will be con日ideredin a. lo.ter pa.ro.gro.ph. 
From who.t ho.圃beens七o.t.edo.bove， itis appo.rent tho.t t，he maximum旬mpero.-
iure for the development of the egg i自thehighest of the mo.ximum tempera.tureB 
for the thre自由ta.ge目， the egg， the 1o.rvo. o.nd thtl pup~、o.nd 0.1同 tha.tthe maximum 
旬mpero.turefor 1o.rva.1 deve10pment is next highe白色.
2.ξ'fecJ 0/ Conslanl TemteralureりonIhe DU7'al伽ザIheEgg， 
Larva/ and Pupal Slages. 
The egg， 1o.rva o.nd pupo. were reo.red in incubo.tors of various conB弘前
旬mpero.ture自inorder to study th自re1o.t，ionof .tempera.ture to the duration of 
eo.ch of the three stag倒. While co.rrying on自imilo.rexperimen旬 onthe rice-
borer， Chi/o simt/ex BUTLER， th白writersobserved tho.t~ under certa.in consto.凶
tempero.tures， 0. portion of the 1a.rva.e c曲目ed句 deve10pnear the end of七helarva1 
stage a.ndぬeyconsidered也叫出ese1a.rva.e had proba.b1y entered 0. dom鳩n色
白色a.te.勺 The fa.ct that 0. certain percent.a.ge of la.rva.自由om自timesenter 0.もempora.ry
dorman色白句切a.tthe end of the la.rva.l sta.ge or白venoverwinωr ha.s a.lso b伺 n
confirm自din the c朗 e目of some 0出。rin自由C匂.8)，7) A simi1a.r phenomenon wa.s 
observed when the自eed・cornmo.ggot wa.s reo.red inもher倒 ringroom under 
va.rio.b1e tempera.ture o.nd o.1so in the present experimen旬 whenpupa.白 wer白
incuba.ted under cerぬinconsta.叫もempera.ture自. Th自refore，ca.re shou1d be ta.ken 
in considering the rel叫ionof旬mpero.tureto the pupa.1 deve10pment， Another 
DO旬worthyfo.ct. which wo.s observed in the rea.ring exp自rimen旬 withthe rice-
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borer under constant temperature wa.s tha.t there was a.slight di笠erencein出e
:ve1ocity of d肝自10pmentbetween t.he first a.nd the second generatio国. Since 
a. simi1a.r phenomenon w朗自xpectedto occur a.160 in the c朗自 ofth由自由自d・corn
maggoも， the datB of the spring gen自rationand出oseof the autumn generation 
were tr倒的dsepa.rate1y in ca1cu1ating the mean duration of a stage so far幽 it
W剖 prac“ca.bleもodo so. The facts which ha.ve been mentioned above must be 
tak自ninto consideration when exa.mining the r倒 ult日ofthe experiments which 
are described be1ow. 
Developmenlザ Iheegg and lemperalure relalionship. 
The incubation periods required a.t va.rious constant temperature自a.regiven 
in Tab1e IV. 
Ta.b1e IV. 






























19.9-20.0 2.0 0.5000 
24.3 1.6 0.6260 
















35.0 2.5 0.4000 
Oct. 25， 1931 -No¥'. 2， 1931. 
" 23， 1932 -Oct. 28， 1932. 
Feb. 20， 1930 -Feb. 25， 1930， A.
(AprW30-Apr IW叫 B
Jllne 18， .-June 22， .， D. 
Nov. 1， 1929 - Dec. ム1929，D， E.
Mar. 30， .-May 21， .，A， s， C.
Oct. 23， 1932ー Oct.25， 1932， B. 
Nov. 4， 1929 -Nov. 6， 1929， C.
(Mar3o，m-May 同..，A，B 
May 21，1932ー..26， 1932， A， A!.
Oct. 25， 1932 -O(.t. 26， 19払 A.
(BIay1419m-EIaylwm，R 
. 23， 1932 - . 24， 1932， A.
May 30，1929ー Jllne1， 1929， C.
Nov. 1， 1929 - Dec. 1， 1929， C.
Jllne 4，1930ー June6， 1930. 
Oct. 25， 1932 -Oct. 26，1932. 
Oct. 10， 1929 - Dec. 1， 1929. 
(Nov 久脚-No¥'. 7， 1929 
l¥1ar. 6， 1930ー Jnne22， 1930. 
In ma.ny c回 es也eexa.ct time of ovipo目itionand ha.tching cou1d not be 
de切回linedby di四叫 observation. Considering the habit of the a.dult insect， it
has be叩脇島umedthat oviposition occurred at n∞n and th叫 theeg伊 hatched
at nighも. An eηor of about half a day migh色haveoccurred by making this 
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制sumpもion，but it could not be a.void自dsinc自itwa.s not d自白ira.bleto exa.min自
the eggs， la.rva.e a.nd pupa.自inincuba.tors mor自tha.ntwice a.da.y. 
According to the da.ta. in Ta.ble IV， the a.vera.ge egg period of the a.utumn 
genera.tion wa日7.8da.ys a.t a consぬnttempera.ture of 1000.， a.bout 2 da.ys at 20~0. 
and a.bout 1 day a.t 30"0. The velocity of developmenもofthe egg was the great自M
a.t 30"d. and the duration of the egg penod became gradually longer beyond this 
tempera.ture. Thus， at33"0. the egg period wa日 1.6day日 andat 3500. it was 
2.5 da戸・
Oompa.rison of出e自pringa.nd自ummergenera.tions in regard to the duration 
of the egg period revea.ls the following r自la.tions: The eggs of the自pring
generation in 1929 required 4.4 da.ys on the a.verage under a. consta.nt tempera.ture 
of 1500.， while the eggs of the a.utumn generation required 3.4 da.ys at the sa.me 
旬mperature. The egg period of the spring generation in 1930 w個 1.6da.ys at 
30"0. while it w制 1da.y for the a.utumn generation in 1930. It may be聞 spected
from th倒 etwo insta.nces tha.t the egg period of也自白pringgenera.tion is longer 
tha.n tha.t of the a.utumn generation. However， in the other insta.nces the di貸自r-
ences between the spring a.nd the summer generations wa.s not a.pp町ent. For 
ins阻nce，a.t a.con自ta.nttemperature of 20"0. the egg period wa.s 2 d~戸 both for 
也eeggs which were la.id in March， 1929， and for those which wer自la.idin Ma.y， 
1932， while the egg period of those which were la.id in November， 1929， wa.s 
1.9 da.ys a.t也e抽 me句Impera.ture. Aga.in， for 2 ba.tches of eggs， the one laid 
in May，1929， a.nd the 0也erla.id in May， 1932， the egg period w朗 1.4da.ys a.t 
25"0.， while， for也eeggs la.id in October， 1932， the egg period w回 1.6da.戸 at
24.S00， In these i田ta.nces，pra.ctica.lly no di貸erenc自inthe dura.tion of the egg 
period exists between the spring a.nd the summer g佃 eration自.
To show t，he l'ela.tion of tempera.ture to也edura.tion of the egg period a.nd 
加 thevelocity of development， th自 curv倒 shownin 1figure 1 were con自truc旬d
using the da.ta. in Ta.ble IV. In ca.ses where di宣erencesin the egg periods under 
the臨metemperature existed betwe自nthe spring a.nd the a.utumn genel'8.tion自，
the自ma.lervaJue圃" i. e.，出eegg periods of the a.utumn generation wer自a.dopted
for constructing the curves・Thisprocedure w朗 consideredto be rea.sona.ble， 
beca.u自由theremust ha.ve been some fa.ctors 0出erth阻 temperaturew hich a.質的ted
也espring g白nera.tiona.nd prolonged出自eggperiod. 
(See Fig. 1 on next pa.ge.) 
In Figure 1， curve A show聞 therela.tion of temperature to the duration of 
the egg period a.nd curve B show自由自 rela.tionof ぬmperatureto the velocity of 
development. In the pre随ntrea.ring exp白rimen旬， the wri句四 couldnot a.ccu-
rately determine either th自ma.ximumor the minimum tempera.ture for the 
development of the egg. However， itis po随ibleもodetermine these temperatures 
a.pproxima.tely from th白sha.peof th自V自locitycurv自inFigure 1. Thus， the 
ma.ximum temperature lies a. li枇lebeyond 3500. a.nd the minimum色empera.ture
seemB to be well below 10~0. The optimum加mpera'旬reis approx出品ぬly30ρC. 
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These va.lues forもhema.:limutJl， minimum a.nd optimumぬmpera.turesare approxi-

























A・H ・..T~m&飴m戸rature curve， 
B..".. Velocity curve， 
自.......E;昭戸riα1for the 8pring generation. 
Cqmムvis01fザ幼e，.esulJs oblained u鰍伽 C倒的'I(temteralures wilh those oblained 
under van'a!Jle letrJter.a!ures. 
In出esecond report of this seri伺， the writers repor拘dth自r自制1旬。fth自
r倒，ringsca.rried out in the rearing r∞m under na.tura1， va.riab1e tempera.tures. 
These resu1t8 are compa.red be10w with those which ha.ve b僧 ndescribed above. 
The egg period of the spring genera.tion wa.日 about6 da.ys a.t a.consta.nt 
tempera.ture of 10C. a.nd in the v町ia.b1etemperature exp自rimentthe egg p自riod
W踊8olso6 da.ys 80t a. me80n t自mpera.tureof a.bouも110C. At a.constant temp自r8ot.ure
of 15cC. the egg period of the a.utumn genera.tion was 3 da.ys， a.nd under va.riable 
temperature the nlea.n of which w個 approxima.ω1ythe抽 methe egg periad w制
aoo 3 daYIJ. A.gain， ata co回ta.nttempera.ture of 2O"C. the egg period w幽 2days 
Jor the a.utumn generation a.nd in the varia.b1e tem伊l'atureexperim佃 t出自由ame
egg period w制obta.ineda.t a.m伺 ntempera.ture of a.pproxima.tely 20"C. Accord-
ing to these r倒 u1ぬ， it is evident that the deve10pment of the egg under a. 
co国防nttempera.ture i8 ofぬe脇 meye1ωity倒 undera. va.ria.b1e tempera.ture， 
the mea.n v80lue of whicb i且叫陥1to the consta.nt tempera色町ewhich ia used. 
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Temteralure and DevelotmenlザIheLarva. 
Larvae Wel'lヨ reat'edunder various consta.nt旬mpera.tur回 andthe larva.l 
period w嗣 det.ermined. When the time of pupa.tion was not accura.tely de旬，r-
tnined， H was朗自umedtha.t pupation took place at midnighι Strictly自peaking，
a cerla.in dura.tion 01 time must intervene beもweenthe compleもionof the putariurn 
and郎 tuo.l・pupa.tionof the ma.ggot. However， itw朗 notpr制 tieablet，o examine 
the inside of th自 pup町iumwHhout causing any hatm句 iもTherefore，the 
writers朗自unledthat the larval sta.ge叫 meto an end when the puparium w倒
formed. The resul旬ofrearlrigs町eshown in Table V. 
Table V. 
Tem開m色ureand也eLarval Period. 
Tem戸rat11mlMど法制 Mean Velocity 
.C問、 I in Day自 hveloopfmensl | R氾mark日
10.0 31.2 0.0320 |白色… -Dω 4. 1932. A. A'. 
11.7-11.8 81.0 0.0322 Apr. 13， 1930 -May 16， 1930， B.
11.9-12.0 25.8 0.0387 Apr. 13， 1930 -May 1， 1930， B.
14.1 18.5 0.0540 May 22， 1929 -Jnne 1， 1929. C. 
15.0 15.9 0.0628 {~侃民 1ω-N肌幻， 1929， D |加 4，1929ー 加… E
19.8-19.9 8.6 0.1162 Oct. 26， 1932 -Nov. 8， 1932， B.
20.0 10.2 0.0980 1(MW1刊 29-May 26， 1929， B May 23， 1932 -June 7. 1932， A， A'.
20.0 3.5 0.1052 {~仰いω- Nov. 19，1叫 Coc色.28， 1932 -Nov. 4， 1932， B'. 
25.0 8.0 0.12回 May 25，1932ー June3， 1932， A.
" 6.0 0.1666 Oct. 25， 1932 -Nov. 1， 1932. B. 
2fI.9-27.0 6.1 0.1612 (M町杭 1929-June 3， 1929， R 
June 8， 1930 -Jllne 15， 1930， A.
30.0 5.8 0.1960 June 6， 1930 -June 13， 1930. 
" 4.7 0.2127 Oct. 26， 1932ー Oct.31， 1932， A， A'.
3.0 5.8 0.1724 Oct. 1え1929- Dec. 7， 1929. 
35.0 0;α)()o 
The result冒shownin Table V can be summarized朗 follow8: The duration 
of the larval白ta.geof the autumn generation w制 approximately31 dayR e.t 1O"C. 
At 15"0.) it w闘 about16 do.ys for出eautumn genemtion. At創刊J.，the larval 
period w嗣 9da戸 forthe autumn generation and about 10 days for the spring 
伊山ration. At 25"0.， it w佃 6da戸 forもheautumn generation and 8 days for 
出espring ge帥 ration. At羽ro.，出色1町 valperiod of the autumn genera“00 W制
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o.bout 5 days o.nd tho.t of the Spl'ing genero.“on o.bout 6 do.ys; o.t 3"C. the lo.rvo.l 
.period of the o.utumn generation w倒o.bout6 days. At 35"C.， 0.1也alarvo.e died 
before reo.ching th白pupo.lstag白.
According句 theseresu1ts， the 1町 vo.lperiod of the spring generation w制
slightly longer tho.nもha.tof the o.utumn genero.tion under constant ぬImp白，ro.tur倒
of from 20~ to 3ゲC. Al也oughthe difference in the larva.l periods ~tween the 
two seo.回ns，spl'ing a.nd a.utumn， w朗 not1町g白， this finding is泊o.greementwith 
the result which the writers obta.ined泊 rea.ringthe日eed-commo.ggot in the 
rearing 1"ωm und自l'no.tural varia.ble旬mperaturesa.nd iも indico.tes也a.tthe 
vel∞ity of developmeI比ma.ydiffer a.ccording to the s帥即nin which the insect 
a.ppe町s.


























Curve A repre闘 ntsthe relo.tion of tempero.tur也知 thelo.rval period and 
curve B tho.t ofぬmperature加 thevelocity of development. For construoting 
curve A. the larva.l periods of the a.utumn genera.tion were chiefly ma.de u回 of.
There岨 onfor也ish幽a.lrad.ybeen sto.ted in the preceding po.ragraph. 
Anex阻.ina.t，ionof也ωecurves shows tho.t也edura.tion of the larva.l 蜘 ge
decr叫自制刊ryregul町ly制旬mperature由肱 Judgingfrom the sha.p白 ofthe 
curves， the 1ぽ va.of出eseed-com ma.ggot is a.ble to develop a.t a.temperature 
considerably lower tha.n lO~C. The optimum旬mpera.tureof the growth is 
a.ppro山 la.tely3(1'C. Beyond 33~C. the velocity of growth rapidly d回目幽eda.nd 
a.t 35"C.也evelωity beca.me zero. From出自 resultsthus fo.r obta.ined from 
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問a町r恒g，t出h自e偲z卸 tcωou悶eof the cur円v自倒 be凶tw自白n33伊口 and 35'ゲ。O.can not y'白色 b自
白もermined. However， itc凶 b自由mもedthat也emaximum temperature for the 
grow也issomewhere near 34~0. It h幽 b伺也自mぬdtbat the p白rcentageof lo.rvae 
which 8ucoossfully pupo.ted did not di貸ermuch between 12" and 30"0. o.nd 0.180 
that， even o.t o.tempero.ture o.s low拙 12"'0.，more th阻 90per cent pupo.ted 
問団佃sfully. Thi自f剖 tindico.te自由叫 tbeminimum temperature for tbe growtb 
mU8もbevery low. Th自 courseofもhevelocity curve in Figure 2 i8 in good 
o.gr朗 mentwitb the conclu日ionjust mooe. 
Com伊官・80no/Ihe resulls 0/ rearing carried oul under conslanl lemteralure wi'lh 
Ihose 0抑 inedunder varω'/e lemteralure. 
Wben th自r倒u]旬 inTo.ble V町e∞mpo.red withもheresults of rea.ring wbich 
wereωηied ouもundervo.riable temperature8 o.nd publi8bed in tbe 8econd report， 
the following fac旬o.renoticed: In the con8t岨 ttemperature experiment tbe 
lo.rvo.l period of the o.utumn generation w倒的out30 day8 o.t 1O~0. When larvo.e 
were re町edunder vo.riableもemperatur伺， tbe meo.n of which w嗣9.S00.，the larvo.l 
peqod w幽31do.y自. The larvo.l period of th自由pring，genero.tion w朗o.bout10 do.y8 
叫Il.con8mnt七emperatureof 2000. while und自rvo.rio.ble teulpero.ture， the meo.n of 
which w剖 20.5"0.，the larvo.l period w嗣o.bout8 do.y8. Similarly， o.t 0.∞n8mnt 
もemperatureof 2500. the 1町vo.eof the自pringg自nero.tionwere full-grown in 8 do.y8 
while tbe larvo.l period under suctuo.ting tempero.ture， the meo.n of which w制
24.500.， w幽o.bout7 do.y8. These in8tancωindico.旬 tbo.t出evelociti倒 ofgrowtb 
under two di笠erent旬mpero.tureconditioDS did not differ mo.rkedly， but beyond 
筑Y'O.もbevel∞ity of growth under v町iableもempero.ture8eem8加 ho.vebeen 
8lightly gr岨七erも，ho.nunder con8to.nt temperature. 
Temteralure. and develOtmenl oj' Ihe Tu.μ. 
Newly formed pupa.rio. were kept in incubo.加rsof vo.riou8 con8tant旬m-
pero.tur倒阻dthe period from the formo.tion of pupo.rium句 theemergence of 
adult w制 d抗告rmined. A8 ho.s been Rtated o.lready， the duro.tion of time from 
completion of pu伊rium加出eemergence of adulもW幽 l∞kedupon制 thepupo.l 
period. 
The mo.jority of the adul旬oftbe 8eed-com mo.ggot o.pp岨rinもbemoming. 
The time of o.ppe町阻Clew倒noto.lwaY8 o. definite hour of也edo.y， but m08t of tbe 
adul旬自伺med加o.ppeo.l'o.bout 80'clock in the morning. Therefore， when the 
e:met time C>f emergence w舗 notknown， iもW朗朗sumedtho.t emergenc自 took
plac白叫8o'clock o. m. The resul匂ofexperimena o.re 8hown in To.ble VI. 
(See To.ble VI on next p昭e.)
Tbe curv伺 which町 eshown in Figure 3 were con8位uc句dもoshow出e
relo.tion of七empero.ture加 tbeduro.tion of the pupo.l period o.nd o.lso出o.tof 
temperature句 thevelocity of development ofもhepupo. When two different 
duratioD8 of pupal period were oboerved under the 8o.me加npero.ture，the 8lnaller 
value8 were adop旬dfor con8もruct.ing也ecurve8 shown in Figure 3. 
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Table VI. 
TemJ)Eira.ture and the Pupal Period. 
TemFMurel |p Ml epan eriod Mean Velocity of -I Remark目
tmin a Days Developmel1t 
10.0 83;3-97.3・ Nov. 28， 1932 - Mar. 5， 1933. 
" 
50.1 0.01119 Nov. 28， 1932 -Jan. 20， 1933. 
11.0-11.1 42.1 0.0238 (Maru，1930-May 久肌
May 1， 1130 - June加)1930， R. 
11.0 76.3・ May 11， 1930 - Jllly 26， 1930， B. 
12.3ー 12.5 34.4 0.0290 Mar. 22， 1930 - Apr. 30， 1930， A.
13.6-13.7 24.3 0.0411 June 6，1929ー Jl1ly 5， 1929， C.
14.6 23.4 0.0-127 J)ω. 18， 1929 - Jan. n， 1930， E. 
15.0 22.8 0.0138 Nov. 21， 1929 - J)ec. 16， 1929， D. 
20.0 13.6 0.0735 Nov. 2，1932 - Nov. 19，1932， B. 
20.0-20.2 14.1 0.07'ω {~町 28， 1929 - JI川丸1叫 BMay 31， 1932 - JlIne 16， 1932， A.
14、2 0.0704 Jl1ne 2，1932ー Jl1ne23，1932， A， A'.
24.7-24.8 9.9 0.1010 Oct. 30， 1932 - Nov. 12， 1932， B， Bへ
24.8-2t9 9.9 0.1010 Jl1ne 1， 1932 - JlIne 13， 1932， A、
26.9-27.0 8.0 0.1おO Nov. 9， 1929 - D田. 18， 1929， C.
26.8-ー26.9 8.7 0.1149 |(JuneMト June民 1930，A May 3¥，1929 - Jnne 12，1929， B.
29.1-29.2 9.4 0.1063 Oet. 31， 1932 - Nov. 10， 1982， A， A'.
29.9 8.0 0.1250 June 11， 1930ー Ju'ne23， 1930. 
32.8-33.0 7.0 0.1428 Oct. 16， 1929 - Dec. 16，1929. 
35.0 0.00∞ 
(8伺 Fig.30nB略 tt&ge.) 
Examination of the data in Table VI shows tho.t the cha'nge in the aura'tion 
of the pupal period W朗 ingood harmony with the rise or fall of the temperature 
under which出epupae wer自 illCubo.tedexcept in a few曲目eswhich are marked 
with制 terisksin the ta.bJe・TheindividuaJs which白howedexceptionally long 
pu pal periods are consiuered句 ho.veentered a temporary dormant condi“on of 
'Varying duratioIl. 
The re自uUsgiven in Table VI can be Rumm品討zed倒 follows: The pupal 
period w制a.bout50 days at. 1ぴC.，about 23 days at i4.6~C.， about 14 dB，戸at到ヂC.，
about 10 da.ys at 24.sOC.， 8 days at淑)"C.and 7 days a.t ac. At a∞nstant tem-
pera知reof 35"む.， non白emerged回 adultinsec旬.
. 
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When the do.ta in To.ble VI邸 well脳出自 cu.rv倒 inFi肝 re3 a.re co.refully 
白旬died，the following conclu8Ions mo.y be dra.wn: The minimum tempera.ture for 
也edevelopment of出epupo. is considerably lower than 1000. The旬mpera.ture
under which the veloci旬 ofdevelopment is greo.tesもiso.pproximo.句ly33"0. a.nd 
也em眠加umt佃 peraturefor th自developmenもofth自pupalies駒'mewherea.bo叫
3400. It h佃 beensto.ted in a. previouf! pa.ra.graph tha.t the percentage of emer-
geuce w副a.bout90 per cent o.t 30"0. o.nd tho.t iもdroppedto a.bouも40per cent 
o.t 33'0. 日出i自 fa.ctis taken into con白idera.tion，iもco.nIlot be帥 idtho.t也e
o.pも加um制nperaturefor th申 developmen~of the pu.pβ i圃33"0. Though 印 meof 
the pupo.e developed a.t s300. a.nd reached the a.dulもstage，0. considera.hle per・


















indicat匂出o.ta oon白tanttemperature of路、O.affec旬 thevitality of the adult 
inseot grea.もly. 明1edifference in the velooity of de"elopment beもweenthe spring 
and the a.utumn genera.tion自 whichh朗 beennoticed for the自ggand larva. w朗
not a.ppa.rent for出epupo. 
The tupal ten'od 似たT conslanl lemtera/ure com.μrcd削減 Ihalunder variable 
lemteralure. 
The pupal period of the圃pringg白nero.もiono.t 0. constant tempera.ture of 
13.σO. w腿 appfOl:Imaぬly24 da.yo， while it w闘o.bout29 do.ys under vo.riable 
tempera.ture th白血自帥 ofwhich w嗣 13.500. At 0. constant tempera.ture of忽fO.，
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the pupa.l period of the spring genera.tion wa.s a.bout 14 da.，戸 while under va.ria.ble 
tempera.ture， the m白a.nof which w品目a.pproxima.tely20"0.， itwa.日 15 da.ys. Aga.in， 
a.t a.consta.nt tem，pera.ture of 26.8"0. th白pupa.lperiod of th由自pringgenera.tion wa.s 
a.bout 9 da.ys， while under v町 ia.bleもempera.もure，the mean of which w朗 .26.60.，
it w闘a.bout9 da.ys. These resul旬 seemto indicllote that there is Iolmost no 
di貸erencebetwe自nthe effect of constanもtempera.tureand that of va.riabl白旬m-
pera.ture. 
Relah'on of lem_会eralure10 Ihe lime required from ovrj会組長，'on10 emergence of 
Ihe adull. 
The results of ob目ervationson the p凶odof time r珂uiredfrom the depooi-
t.ion of eggs加も，hea.ppeara.nce of adul旬 undervlIoriOUS consta.nt temp自ra.tur倒町自
pr倒 entedin Table VII. 
Table VII. 
Temperatu1'8 and Time 1'8qui四 dfor Reaching 
也eAdul色Stage.
Temperatur自・C. Remark目
Mean Duration I Mean Vel∞ity 
r問uired. I of 





























































Oct. 23， 1932ー Jan.20，1933， A.
Oct. 23，1932 - Mar. 8，1933， A.
(Jl叫乱附-Aug. 29， 1930， D 
Apr. 8，1930ー June30， 1930， B.
No.74ー 77，88， 1930， D. 
Feb. 20，1930 - May 4，1930， A. 
Apr. 9，1929 - May 30，1929， B.
May 18， 1929 - Jllly 6， 1929， C.
Nov. 30， 1929ー Jan. 9，1930， E.
Nov. 1， 1929 - Dec. 16， 1929， D. 
(伽 23，附-Noリ， 1932，B 
Oct. 26， 1932 - Nov. 18， 1932， s'. 
(May14，1卿ー Jllne12，19耽 B
May 21， 1932 - June 23， 1932， A， A'.
Oct. 23， 1932 - Nov. 12， 1932， B. 
Oct. 25， 1932 - Nov. 12，1932， s'. 
{:町 30，1卿ー JIl叫7，1929，C r.lay 23， 1932 - June 13， 1932， A.
May 30， 1929 - Jllne 22， 1929， C.
(BE町民問ー Junc1刊夙 B
June 5， 19JO - Jl1ne 26，1930， A.
Nov. 1， 1929 - J)ec. 21， 1929， C.
Oct. 25， 1932 - Nov. 10， 1932， A.
Oct. 25， 1932 - Nov. 10， 1932， A'. 
June 4，1930 - Ju)y 5， 1930. 
Oct. 10， 1929 - Dec. 16， 1929. 
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The data shown in Table VII can be自ummarized朗 follow自: The time 
required from ovip伺 ition白血白 appearanceof the adult insect was about 85 da.戸
at a consta.nt temperature of 1000.， about 42 days at 1500.， about 24 day8 at劉1'0.，
about 17 days at 2500; and about 15 daytl at 29.5cO. Beyond却。C.the time 
required did not decrease even if the temp白raturew嗣 raised加 about33-0.， and 
at 35~. no individual自 comple胎dthe development from eggもoadult. Ourv伺，
which were con8tructed from the data. in TablE¥ VII t.o show the ralation of 
temperature加 theduration of the peI'iod required from ovipositionωemel'g組曲
of adult8 and also th白velociも;Yof development， are presented in Figure 4. 
Fig. 4. 
Temperature and Period of Time 仕omOvipositlon 
to Emergence of Ad叫t.
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ComtansonザIneegg， larva and pupa In r句Ifard10 Ineir reモponse10 lemteralure. 
Examination of the time品 mperaturecurv朗 andthe vel∞ity curv倒.由OW8
that each sta.ge h岨 acurve which is peculiar to that stage， but the curves for the 
egg and the larva.l sta.g倒 aremore or less alike. When the “ine-temperature 
curves for the egg and larval sta.ge自 areexamined in their entirety， itis evident 
that they are not， hyperbolae. That they are noもhyperbolaeis evident from the 
facももhatthe velocity curv倒 eachhave a maximum poinもandthat there is no 
straight line present in them. The time-temperature curves look like an制Iym-
metrical catenary. as J anisch maintains. As i自evidentfrom the velocity curve目，
the development of the egg is mo自trapid at 30"0. and that of the larva is most 
rapid at approximately 33"0叫a.ndbeyond these temperatur伺 thevel，∞ity de・
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creases gradually. The larva grows wi出 acODsiderable velocity even at 33"0.， 
but th白 velocityof the development of the egg decreases greatly at this tem-
perature. The egg stil1 d白velop日叫 3500.though the velo巴itydecrea自e8gre叫ly.
The velocit，y of larval development decre朗朗 rapidlybeyond 33"0. and at 3ゲ'0.
alllarvae die before reaching the pupal stage. 'l'he velocity curve for也epupa.l 
development approximat伺 a自traightline b白tween10、and2500. 80 that the time-
旬mperaturecurve in this rangll of 旬mperaturenea.rly conforms to a hyperbola. 
However， itis evident Irom the shape 01 the velocity curve thatぬetime-ωm-
perature curve is no longer a hyperbola beyond 2500. The velocity of the 
development of the pupa incre幽自由 upto 3デC.，but it decr倒自esvery sharply 
beyond出is旬mperatureand叫 3.500.no adult successfully emerged. It is 
app町entfrom the8e result自thatthe temperature at which the greate8t velocity 
of development occurs is highest in the case of the pupo. o.nd 0.1圃otho.t th白 rateof 
th白decrea.自eof velocity beyond this temperature is likewi自egreo.test in the c帥 e
of the pupa. The velocity curves of the egg， larva and pupa indi叫 tethat the 
minimum temperature for development is con自iderablylower than 1000. in either 
01 the three sta.ges. Of the three ririnima， the minimum for the la.rva日伺m目白 be
the low鉛 t. The fact th叫 each自ta.geh朗a.ch町actel'isticcurve for i旬 develop-
ment旭veryinteresting a.nd signific岨 t.
V. Dormancy in the Seed-Corn Maggot. 
Under the climatic conditions a.t Kurashiki the pupa.e of th由自制d-corn
maggot can develop even in winter if t，he air旬Iffiperature泊 notveηlow， but 
they sometimes ce朗 eto develop dueぬ someunknown causes・ Suchpupo.e that. 
cease to develop ma.y po.闘outof the donna.nt state some day自la.tera.nd begin to 
develop aga.in. It ha.s been pointed out in a. previous report tha.t the time when 
問。hpupae pa.s自outof dorτna.ncy 8eems to di貸erin di貸'erentindividua.ls for冊 me
unknown re制ons. Further observa.tions a.nd experiments have be白nma.de in 
rega.rd to this point and the re自ul旬 obta.ineda.re described below. 
Puparia of known age were divided il句 afew lots， ea.ch consisting of自ome
30 to 40 individuals. The first lot was kept in the rearing room under natural 
a.nd va.nable temperature condition日a.ndthe自econdlot wo.s pla.ced in a.n incu・
ba句rwhich wa.s kept a.t 0.∞nstallt temperature of 12"0.， while the third lot w倒
kept in an incubator of 1~0. The em白rgenceof adult insect自fromt，hese pu伊ria
was recorded. The records on the emergence of repr朗entativeindividuals are 




Studie目 onthe Seed-Corn MaggoιIV. 
Ta.ble vm. 
Dorma.noy in也.ePnpa.l Sta.ge nnder va.rions 
Oondi色ionsoC R飽討ng.
( A) Reared InもheRearing Room. 
Period Pnpal Number of 
from the Beginnillg of Experimen色 Period In Sex Adul旬
もo the Ap戸arance of Adul旬. Days Emerg臼1
Jan. 1， 1931 - 1¥lar. 5， 1931 63.3 
" - Mar. 10， 1931 68.3 s 1 
" - 1¥1ar. 17， 1931 75.3 中 2 
" - 1¥1ar. 28， 1931 86.3 8 2 
" - Apr. 6， 1931 95.3 中 1 
" - Apr. 17，1931 106.3 s 1 













[Remark] The puparia u削 forExptr向t'"I were formed aももheentl of December， 
1930. 
7l.3 8 1 7.5 
" -Apr. 4， 1931 78.3 ♀ 1 7.9 
" -Apr. 7， 1931 81.3 s 1 8.0 
II 
" -Apr. 1え1931 . 86.3 色 1 8.1 
" -Apr. 17， 1931 91.3 8 2 8.4 
" -May 1， 1931 105.3 9 1 9.8 
[Remark] The puparia used for Ez}t，;，脚'"11 were formed about the middle of 
Janu晶ry，1931. 
Nov. 18， 1931 - Jan. 6， 1932 49.3 ♀ 1 9.3 
" - Jan. 10， 1932 53.3 平 1 9.1 
" - Jan. 11，1932 54.3 8 1 ・ 9.0 
::I;li " - Jan. 14， 1932 57.3 8.8 
" -J凶.17，1932 60.3 8.7 
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Exper. 
Period Pnpal Nnmber of Mean Temp. 
No. fl'om the Beginning of Experimenも Pel'iod in Sex Adul旬
for the Pnpal 
Period. 
to もhe Appearance of Adul旬. Days Emerged .C. 
Nov. 22， 1931 - J8O. 18， 1932 57.8 8 1 8.4 
" - Jan. 22， 1932 61.8 8 1 " 
" - Jan. 24， 1932 63.8 平 1 " III， 
( i) " - Jan. 27， 1932 66.8 中 1 " 
" - Jan. 29， 1932 68.8 ♀ 1 8.3 
" - Jan. 31， 1932 70.8 8 1 " 
Nov. 27，1931 - Feb. 3，1932 68.3 平 2 7.9 
" - Feb. 7，1932 72.3 ♀ 1 7.7 
III， - Feb. 12， 1932 77.3 7.6 " (ii ) 
" - Feb. 15， 1932 80.5 7.6 
Dec. 9， 1931 - Feb. 29， 1932 82.3 8 1 6.4 
" - Mar. 7， 1932 89.3 申 1 6.7 
" - Mar. 14， 1932 96.3 " 
- Mar.21， 1932 103.3 I { ~ 1 6.6 " 1 
お1 " -ーApr. 4， 1932 117.3 甲 1 6.9 
" -ーApr. 13， 1932 12渇.3 7.1 
" - Apr. 1弘1932 128.3 8 4 " 
" - Apr. 24， 1932 137.3 8 1 7.5 
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( B ) Reared in Incnbators of Constant Temperatl1re. 
Exper. Pupal Nl1mber of TernperaもIlre
Period Period in Sex Ad111t日
No. Days Eme官官ed
。C.
Jan. 10， 1931 - .Jan. 29， 1931 19.3 色 2 12.0 
" - Jan. 30， 1931 20.3 " 
" - Feb. 1， 1931 22.3 " 
" - Feb. 6， 1931 26.3 " 
( i ) " - Feb. 9， 1931 30.3 " 
" - Feb. 16， 1931 37.3 8 1 " 
" - Feb. 24， 1931 45.3 s 1 " 
" - Feb. 28， 1931 49.3 9 1 " 
" - l¥Iar. 12， 1931 61.3 
中. 1 " 
" - Mar.2O， 1931 69.3 ♀ 1 " 
" - Mar. 24， 1931 73.3 8 1 " 
[Remark] The pl1戸riau削 forEJr}t#抑制(i)were forlI!ed at the end of December， 
1930， and were pJa.む吋inan incl1baωr at 12・C.on January 10， 1931. For 
EJrfr'加ml(が)andもhosefollowing，もhepl1paria were pJaced in incl1baもors
on the SRme day they were formed. 
Nov. 19， 1931 - Dec. 19， 1931 30.3 !{~ 12.0 
- Dec. 20， 1931 31.3 
(ii) I ~ - Dec. 21， 1931 32.3 
- Dec. 24， ]931 36.3 s 1 
• - Jan. 20， 1932 62.3 s 1 
• - Feb. 4， 1932 77.3 8 1 
Nov. 20， 1931 - Dec.却'， 1931 30.3 12.0 
(川 I{ - Dec. 21， 1931 31.3 
..，. Dec. 22， 1931 32.3 1 1 
• - Jall. 23， 1932 64.3 s 1 
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Exper. Pnpal Nllmber of Temperature 
Period Period in Sex Adlll飽
No. Days Emerged 
.C. 
26.3 s 1 12.0 
" -Dω. 21i， 1931 27.3 3 1 "・
( iv) 
" -Dec. 26， 1931 28.3 " 
" -Dec. 27， 1931 29.3 " 
D四. 8，1931 - Jan. 6，1932 28.3 12.0 
- Jan. 6， 1932 29.3 
( v) I ~ 
- Jan. 7， 1932 30.3 
- Jan. 8， 1932 31.3 平 1 
Dec. 2， 1931 - Dec. 24. 1931 22.3 16.0 
- Dec. 25， 1931 23.3 
(vi) 1 -Dω. 26，19:H 24.3 
- Dec. 27， 1931 25.3 
- Dec. 28， 1931 26.3 s 1 
• - Feb. 6. 1932 66.3 a 1 
Dec. 8， 1931 - Dec. 30， 1931 22.3 I 15.0 
- Dec. 31， 1931 23.3 
(vii) 1  - Jan. 1， 1932 24.3 
- Jan. 2， 1932 25.3 s 1 
司・ - Jan. 19， 1932 42.3 ♀ 1 
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As is evidenもfron1th自record自inT晶.bleVIII，もh自由mergenceof o.dult insects 
did not occur within 0. short period of 0. few day司， but the白mergenceperiod 
ex句ndedover 10very long period of time， 80metime自formore than 40 or 50 daYl自，
one or two o.dulもsapp偶.ringon eveηother do.y or 10もo.ninterv叫 ofsever守1day自・
Therefore， several o.dulもins舵旬 tho.to.ppeared at inもervo.lsof from 5 or 6 to 15 or 
16 &ys were随1回 tedo.s be泊grepresen句tiveIond t，he do.tes of their emergence 
W白rerecorded in Table vm. The meo.n temperat，ure for the pupal periods of 
those individuals that wcre 自由l剖 tedas repr倒entativesw制 calculated a.nd 
recorded in the to.ble. 
Accordingもo出。 data.obta.ined inもherearing r∞m (Table vm， A)， the 
short倒tpupa.l period w闘 49do.ys叫 110m凶 ntemperature Qf 9.3"0. for出egroup 
which pupaぬdon the 18ぬ ofNovember， 1931 and used for EXter加enlよlI， (i)， 
while the pupo.l period of七he1舗も individua.lto emerge as adult in EXterimenl II 
W岨o.bout105 day自叫approximately出自臨m白 mea.ntemperature. The fact that 
the pupal period of the first o.dult句o.ppeo.rin Expen'menl II w踊 only71 do.戸
at 0. lower meanもempero.tureth阻 thatfor the 1拙tadult w朗自urprising. Accom-
泊g旬 TableVI， the pupa.l period叫0.constant temperature of 10"0. w脇 about
回 daysfor the individual自which朗自med旬 havedeveloped withouもgo担gin旬
dormancy. When this result is comp町edwith that of EXteri初enlよlI， (i)泊
To.ble Vll1， itis found that出efirsもo.dulも旬 emergein the latter in自tanceho.d 
neぽ lythe踊mepupo.l period白venthough出emeo.nもemperaもurein the rearing 
r∞mw剖 slightlylower than 1<f0. Therefore， itmo.y be concluded th叫 the
pup町io.used for E呼IfJrimenlII， (i) developed wit.hou七回旬ring10 dormant sta.te 
snd 0.1圃otho.t the last individual句 emergein Ex，戸r仰cnlII fe1 in飴 10dormo.nt 
. period of some 50 do.ys after the la.pse of which it resumed development and 
em岳rged.
1n 101 experimen旬whichwere carried ouもundervariable temperatur伺， the 
pupo.l periods vo.ried within 0. wide range. Esp凹io.11yin EXten'menls I， II and 
III， (i)也edi貸erence日beもweenthe shonest o.nd the longest pupal period自 were
conspicuously large. 1n EXteri・'menlI the shortest pup叫 periodw倒的ouも63days 
at (l， meau temperature of 6.3~0.， while in Experi初enlII， (iv)出eshぽも倒tpupo.l 
period.w制 abouも82days under neo.rlyもhe柚 meme乱ntemperatul'e嗣 inEXteri二
mmlよ Judging from this result， the first individuo.l旬。mergein EXten'mml II，
(的 mu悦 ho.ve抑制 10dormant period of 10 certa.in number of days before it 
app抽 red嗣o.nadult insecι 
The following result is more striking: The pupo.l period of the first indi-
viduo.l句ernergein EXten'menl II， (的 W帥o.bout82 daJ・.Ssnd the pupal pe討od
of出 0同 whichfollowed b凹o.meincreasingly longer de自pite出自fo.ctthst the meo.n 
o.ir tempera.ture gro.duo.lly bec阻 1ehigher a自由自由伺sonad vo.nced. The longeーも
pupo.l period in出isexper也1enもwsso.pproximo.句ly137 days o.t 0.meo.nもempero.-
ture of 7.f>0. o.nd between the自由 two extreme individuo.l圃 there were mo.ny 出e
pupo.l periods of which were of v町iousintermediate dur叫ions. Since there w嗣
no fo.ctor other出阻temperaturewhich affected the pupa， iもmustbe concluded 
も，hatthe pupωused in出isexperiment mu自tho.ve伊sseddorma.nもperiod自 of
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va.rious dura.tions. A similo.r conclusion 0.1回o.ppli倒 tothe pupa.e which were 
u自由dfor the other expe討men旬.
Ther倒 ultsof the consto.nt temp.era.ture experiments wi1l be now exo.mined. 
Accordipg to the results of EXterimenls (が)句 (vii)in To.ble V1II， B，出ema.jority 
of the pupo.e tra.n自formedto a.dult in日制旬followingpupa.l periods of nea.rly equa.l 
dura.tion when pla.ced in incubo.tor目of1~ or 1500. immedia.tely a.fter the comple-
tion of也epup町io.which句okpla.ce from出emiddle of November ωa.bout出8
1批hof December. But a. few of th倒 eindividua.ls entered very long pupa.l 
periods reg町"<11es日ofthe 鈎mpera.tureunder which they were incuba.ted. Such 
pup町ia.o.re indica.ted with阻朗初出kin To.ble VllI，阻dit ha.s been considered 
tho.t， th伺eindividua.l目 ente回d0. dorma.nt日ta.tetempora.rily from some unknowil 
Co.u自68.
Of seven experiments which were c町riedout under con日ta.nも旬mpemtures，
EXterimenl (i) gave the mo目tstriking result. The puparia. which were U8吋 for
出isexp町加entha.d been formed nea.r the end of December， 1930 a.nd they 
were pla.ced in Iilcuba.tors of 12"C. on Ja.nua.ry 10出， 1931. The emergence of 
a.dul旬 fromthese pup町ia.bega.n 0. bou t 19 da.，戸 af加山epUI鳩山 ha.dbeen 
pl蹴 edin incuba.加'rBa.nd the longest pupo.l pぽiodw制a.bout73 da.ys. Betw伺 n
th倒et"，o extreme indivldua.lsもherewere JIi阻ywhich ha.d different pupal 
periods of va.riou日intermedia.tedura.tions. The pup町ia.which were used in 
Expeninenl (i) ha.d been kepもinthe rearing room for a.bout 10 da.ys before也ey
were pla.ced in incuba.tor白・ If this period of 10 days is taken in句 a.ccount 也e
shorte前 pupa.l period 0 b自ervedIil E呼 W加enl(i) is of nea.rly the sa.me dura.tion 
朗 those0 bserved in Exten'初enl(ii)もo(v). The striking di貸erenceis， however， 
也前， in EXterimenl (i)， the dUl'a.tion of the pupa.l period v町iedgrea.tly， ra.nging 
from abont 19加 73da.ys. The expla.na.tion for the occurrence of such a. wide 
va.rio.tion in出edura.tion of the pupa.l period鴎 em自tobe tha.t the ma.jority 
of pu伊ria.en旬，reda. 目刷eof dormancy a.nd tha.t the dura.tion of出edormant 
sもateva.ried gr倒 tiyin di笠erentindividua.ls due旬即meinna.te physiologica.l 
Co.u自伺・ ln EXterimenl (i・)句 (vii)the ma.jority of pu pa.rio. did noもenter0. 
dOrmo.I凶 sta.旬聞もho.tthe pupa.l periods were of neo.rly the自o.meduro.tion for 
the 帥 j炉ori抗均も旬，yof i泊ndi討vi泊duo.l
The following qnestion ma.y be ro.ωi 自回ed: Why di凶dt仙h自ina.jority of i泊nd必iv吋i<1uo.叫Is白
8佃nt旬申町ra dorma.阻nt自ta.肘t旬d必~ only i泊nEXterim正nl(i) a.飢肌n吋dnot in 色“出heother exper討iments?
The l'ea.船田forthis di貸erenceo.re not cl倒，rlyunder白tood，but 011e re帥 on，u not 
th自由。leone， for th泊seemsto be tho.t the a.ir tempera.ture a.t the time of pupatioo 
W岨 muchlower in EXter;menl (j)出anin the other experimento a.od 0.180 t.h叫
the puparia. used io Exterimenl (i) ha.d been exp伺 edωthislow tempera.t.ure 
for o.bout 10 da戸 beforethey were plo.ced in the incubo.tor. Why the tim自of
p腿singfrom the dorma.nt sta.te vo.ried回 gr倒 tlyin different iudividuo.ls叫 nnot 
be expla.lned a.t th.e pr欄 nttime. At a.ny ra.te， the朗自perimen旬indicatetha.t 
0. considera.ble percenta.ge of puparia. of the seed-corn maggot which appe町 late
Iil tbe a.utumn may enter 0. dormanもstateand hiberna.te a.nd白川 t.heyemerge制
a.dults in Mo.rch and Aplil of the following yeo.r. 
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VI. Eft'ect of Soil Moiot町 eon the Development 
。fthe Seed-Corn Maggo色
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S泊cethe seed・cornmaggot p朗自飽 theegg， 1町 valfIond pnpal stag伺 inth自
前 H，it may reasonably be expected that the moisture of the soil may a貸ect，i旬
development and grow血. HAWJ.EY stated that an abundant precipita.t.ion and 
moderaもelylow temperature in the spring appear tQ be favorable to the seed・corn
maggot a~d that dry， warm weather in the summer is detrimental to i旬 develop-
ment.め The wri旬開conducted自omeexperiments ~n o'rder to study the e貸ectof 
soil moisture on the seed・cornmaggot. The results of these experiments are 
described below. 
The amount of water which is su倍。ient，to suturat自由esoil w朗 reckonedsS 
1∞per cent and th由加lOuntcontained in soil which w帥 thoroughlydried by 
airing市制oper cent. The amount of moisture intermediate between the随 two
ex位em朗 wasexpressed 同 percent saturation. The experiments were carried 
out in th自問町ingroom using gl朗自・jarsor porcelain po旬制 contloIner日forth自
舶 il. Th蜘 jarsand po旬 werefi1吋 witha definite amount of IoIr.dry日oil1Lnd
a definite amount of water just 8U館。ientto produce a required mois.ture peト
centage WsS added. In most of the experimen旬.the container of the soil w剖
covered with a gl回目lid. TheωntainerB were weighed at tim伺 andthe amount 
of water lost by evaporation was supplemented. Tbe results of experimen旬 are
shown in Table IX. 
(See Table IX on pages 246-249) 
E.feciザ sOl7 nI的hmonlル tercenlageザ eggs，伽 aean，d tutae Ihal 
succes，ザ"uIlydeve，仰. I 伺
A自 isevident 1rom Table jIX， A， 1， approximately 30 per cent of the egg日
hatched in air-dry soil under the experimental conditions in the rearing room. 
One may be tempted to think from these results that the egg of the 自由ed-corn
maggot is very r朗 istantto d自由cation. However， itmu叫beborne in mind th叫
a great di貸erenceexist目betweenthe conditions of experiments and those in the 
add-.Under th6conditions in the6zper加entsin出自rearingroom the eggs were 
neither expo帥 dto direct rays of the sun nor to a strong desiccating郎 tionof wind. 
Therefore， itmay自制ilybe exp嗣 tedthat， under natuml conditions in the field， 
a decidedly lower percentage of eggs would be able to hatch in a very dry soil 
than in the experiments here describ吋. When the moisture content was 35 per 
cent. the percentage of eggs that hatched WsS from 85 to 93 per cent. Beyond 
a moistUl:e content of 35 per cent the percentage of eggs hatched did not incre朗自.
On the whole， the eggs of the seed-corn maggot sre fairly resiBtant to deBiccation 
in spi旬 oftheir fragile nature. This is pぽhapsaccounted for， atleast partly， by 
the fact that the developmenj o~ th自eggi自verympid. 
• For色hesake of convenience this soil w副総rmed~'alr.dey 冊i1". 
t.:) 
d‘ σz IX. T 10 b 1 e
E晶 ctof 80盟国otstu四 on也.eDeve10pment of也.e8僧 d-CornMaggo色.
Elfect of Moistl1陀 onthe Per鴨 n旬酔 ofF.gIl， l.arvae 
and P11渇ethat s孤児個sfl1l1ydevelop. 
(A) 









With∞'ver on the gJass. jar. 
0，ー 10" 却'‘ 35" 65" 1∞% 段)i!
Nl1mt晒rof Nl1mt陪rof Nl1mber of Nl1mber of Remark詞
Experim. 鞄gs 政繋S 均F R館司
No. 
U舵d Hat氾h吋 Used Hatch匝1 Used Hatched U!Jf:姐 Hatched
( i ) 45 16 一 一 45 4耳 45 40 May， 1930. 
( i) 18 6 却 18 20 11 20 ]4 " 1932. 
Total 63 22 65 61 65 54 
Per cent 
34.5" (90") 113.8" 83.0" hatched 
(a) 
Withol1t cover on the gla時 jar.
???
( i ) 
( i) 
l¥lay， 1930. 









47 l¥1ay， 1930. 55 
. 1932. (73.3") 
85.4" 
I. E任ecton the Development of the I.arva. 
Experim. 
Number of Number of Number of Nl1mber of Nl1mber of Number of 
J.arvae I.arvae I.arvae Larvae J.arvae I.arv:脱 Remark自
No. 
lJ:間d pu凹おd u舵d Pupa舵d u阪l<I. PU開制1 u冊d PU開制1 U関d PUp8飴d u田d PUf園長ぅd
( i ) 一 一 一 一 一 75 63 70 52 一 一 l¥1ay， 1930. 
( i) 一 一 一 一 23 23 23 23 24 24 November， 1931. 
( ii) 40 。 40 16 40 38 40 39 40 33 一 一 Jnne， 1932. 
( iv ) 30 。 一 一 30 20 30 27 30 24 一 l¥1ay， 1932. 
( v ) 一 一 一 一 一 25 23 25 21 21) 25 . 1933. 
( vi ) 一 一 一 一 25 7 25 23 25 21 一 一 Jnne， 1933. 
( vii) 一 一 一 一 30 28 21 17 25 25 一 一 April， 1933. 
(viii ) 一 一 2】 18 20 19 20 19 一 May， 1933. 
Total 70 。 145 
間111労 259 即234時川怨8 且248引l 




















Effi舵色 on色heDevelopmeot of the Pnpa. 
Mois8U0E1m1 of 0" I 10"20"35"65" I 1∞% 
Number of I Number of I Nnmber of I Number of I Nnmber of I Number of I Rernarks 
Exp剖 m.I Pnpae I Pnpae I pn戸e I pn伊 e I Pnpae I pn戸e
No. 
U艶d Eme噌吋 U聞 1 Emer宮d U鴎d Emerged I U冊d Eme培吋 UsedEme培吋 U関 d Eme噌吋
( i )一一一一一-I 63 58 I 52 52 ー-I ~{ay， 1930. 
( ii) I 20 14 I 20 20 I - - I 20 19 I 20 18 I (20) (20) I November， 1931. 
( ii )一一 23 22 一一 23 20 I 23 23 I (23) (23) I " " 
( iv )一一 16 15 I 38 38 I 39 38 I 33 26 I 21 6 I 111ne. 1932. 
( v )一一一一 20 W I ~ ~ I H 23 一一
( vi )一一一一一一 17 17 I 23 23 I 20 0 I ~{ay， 1933. 
(vii) 一一一-I 46 45 I 38 37 I 33 32 I 33 0 1" " 
{惣官; 1933 e (viii )一一一一 33 32 I 21 19 I 33 32 I 33 0 蜘 M-250C.
( ix )一一一一 24 23 I 25 23 I 252425 0 a加193叫3.M25'・C.
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Elfect of Soil Moi前日reon 仙eVel∞ity of De¥'elopmenι 




? ? ? ?
)IoiBture of 
10" 20" 35" 防，，- 1∞μ |Toef mMApeir amn 加fore Soil 
Nl1mbel' of Number of Number of Number of NlImber of the Peri航1 Remarks 
Days I旭ys Days Days Days ∞vered 
!.Iin. Max. Aver. !.Iin. l¥Iax. A ver. Min. Max. Aver. Min. l¥Iax. Aver. l¥lin. l¥-Iax. Aver. .0. 
( i ) 一 一 一 21 25 22.6 18 21 19.2 17 20 18.6 22 一 一 13.9 April 11 - May 5， 1933. 
( i) 一 一 16 18 16.3 16 19 17.1 15 18 15.9 (AIl died) 14.4 April ]6 - l¥Iay 5， .
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February 29， 1932. 
April 28 - May 18， 1933. 
( i )
( fi) 
III. E1fecも onthe Duration of the Peri吋 fromOvir制比i.onto Emer胃岨ceof Adlllも1n剛制.・
26 29 27.8 I 26 30 27.9 I 25 28 26.5 I 26 31 27.9 I 29 31 30.3 I 18.7 I May 12 - Jl1ne 12， 1932. 
I 25 34 28.6 I 24 27 25.6 Iお 28 26.3 I一 一 一 I 19.0 1M可 18- June 21， 
.In色hi園田eriesof experimen匂 ale問 swere ke凶 forthe gr噛 .terpa時
of theil' egg periods， insoilぬemoistllre oontent of which w創冊me
60もo65 per cent and priOI'め色heirha色ching位、eywere distribu加 1
ω冊i1sof diffe陀 ntmoi鴎I}reωnten旬. Therefore. the inflnen伺 of
different moistu問伺ntentisもobe expt犯ぬdonly on色hecombined 
dnration of色helarval and pupal peri吋回. Rn色仙台貧gl陀自 inthe 
tabJe rep陀 sent仙台 numberof days from oviI削 itionもoappearance 
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Laroa. The larvae did not grow in也eair-dry帥 ila.nd a.l died before they 
were full-grown. Genera.lly only 1. very sma.l percenta.ge of la.rvaeωmple旬d
the la.rva.l sta.~e when the moi自turecontent w闘 10per cent. However， when 
l町 V嗣 werer舗 redwith moisもfoodin 1. c∞1 or cold閥雌on，sometim倒 afa.irly 
la.rge percenta.ge rel.ched the pupa.l sta.ge. At 1. moisture conもentof 20 per cent， 
a.bout 76 per cent of the 10.抑制 werefull-gI司own. Even in白oilwith 0. moiRture 
content of 20 per cent. only 0. smo.l percenta.g白 ofla.rvlle grew when they were 
fed with dry food such a.s dry soy-be&n ca.ke. At 0. moisture content of 35 per 
cent出.epercenta.ge of lo.rva.e tha.t rea.ched the pupl.l sta.ge incre制 edo.nd a.bout 
伺 percent of the lo.rva.e succe自由fu11yrea.ched the pupa.l sta.ge. Beyond 0. mois-
もurecontent of 35 p自rcent the percenta.ge of lo.rva.e tha.t昌ucc朗自fullydeveloped 
did not seem加 increa.se. Lo.rvo.e grew succ伺自fullyin t，he自oil81.tUIsもedwith 
wa.ter when the food for the 1町 vo.ewa日plo.cedon th自 soilsurface o.nd the lo.rvae 
a.nd the自oilwere left untouched. When the soil w倒的irredoften旬 exo.minefor 
pupating lo.rvo.e， most of the lo.rvo.e which were buried in the soil died a.nd 
0. small peroenta.ge s伺 medto es叫 pefrom the conta.iner. 
Pり>a. Usuo.lly血epupo. could not develap succe8flfully in the o.ir-dry自oil.
but 1. small per伺 nta.gedeveloped o.nd佃 lergeda.自a.dultswhen t.he expらrim佃色
W嗣 caniedout in the a.utumn a.nd wint.er. When pup腿 werepla.ced on t.he 
surfa.ce of自oilwhich w剖811.tura.tedwi出 waterthey developed回 cce飽fully，but 
色heycould not develop aud a.l died when they were buried in回 il81.tura.t.ed with 
w叫er. When the moisture content was 10 per cent， about 96 per cent of the 
pu pa.e emerged闘 adults. Increase of moisture content from 10 per 明 ntto 
65 per cent田佃吋句 ha.velitle inlluence upon the percentage of pupae tha.t 
developed and in 0.1 moisture con旬ntsぬ凶edthe percentage of emergence w岨
a.lways more tha.n 94 per cent. These r倒 ul旬 seemto indiee.胎 tha.tthe moisture 
content of the自oildoes not ho.ve a. decided e貸ecton the development of the pupa 
undel' the conditions exi白tingin the自eexp白riments.but it can not be expected 
出atthe p町伺nta.geof emergence under na.t，ural conditions in the neld would be 
th自由創.nea.自 obt.ainedinもhesee'1periments. For， in these experiments， the soil 
conta.iners were provided wi出 coverd，and t.he soil a.nd the pupae within were 
pro旬。もedfrom direct ra.ys of the日un剖 well朗 froUlwind. 盟国自eωndition圃
pre刊 nt.edeva.poration ot water from出e同 ilin the conta.iner and must have been 
of gr偶 tadvanta.ge旬 the8uccessful development 01 pupo.e even in soil with 
a li“le moistur・econtent. 
Effect 0/ SO法制islure011 Ihe司elocity0/ develot，削減.
Thre自由ta.ge自 ofthe自eed-cornmaggot were rea.red in届oilswit，h different 
moisture contents in order to investigate wh自由自rdifferenもmoistur白 cont.ent再
ha.ve o.ny inlluenc白onthe velocity of development. The mefhod of experimenta-
tion was the so.me as described in the previous experimen旬. The containers for 
the soil were covered with gl朗自 lidsso that eva.poro.tion of wo.ter from the回 il
pra.ctically did not ωcur. Therefol'e， itmo.y be said tho.t也e1町 V嗣 andpup鵠
w6l'e expo回donly to也edesiccating釦 tionof出自soilwhen the soil w朗 verydry 
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and that the eva.pomtion of wa.ter from出eirbody自urCacew闘 very日light. From 
30色o50 individuals were used in ea.ch experiment， but m制 ydied during t，he 
course of a.n experiment， e自peciallyin very dry (10 to 20 per cent moisture) or 
veηda.mp (1∞per cent moisture) soils. Consequently the number of individua.l自
tha.t rea.ched the pupal or the adult sta.ge w倒 notvery la.rge， being in mo自tc倒 es
from 20加 40. 1n a. very few insta.nces， the ultimate number w佃 only9 or 10. 
The re8ul旬ofthese experimen旬 areshown in Table 1X， B.
When the卸 ilw闘sa.tumtedwith wa句rand 8tirred many“mes in order to 
exa.mine for la.rv帥， the ma.jority of the 1町vaeeither died or e即時edfrom the 
container， and in the 80il of a moisture content of 10 per sent only a sma.l per-
centage of larvae re卸 hedthe pupal sta.ge. Becau自由 ofthese circumsfances， itw制
not po88ible旬 obtainsufficient data. for these two moi自turecontent.o According 
旬 Table1X， B， 1， the avemge larval period w倒 22.6da.ys for 20 per cent自oil
moisture and 18.6 days for 65 per cent moi自turein EXte，バ'menl(i) while， inEx-
teri・'menl(ij)， the average la.rval period w岨 16.3da.y8 for 20 per ce叫 moi自ture
a.nd 15.9 day8 for 65 per cent moisture. These r自由ultsseem to indicate that 
di宜'erentmoisture conもen包 ofthe soil had veηlittle e宣'ectupon the velocity of 
development under the conditions of these exper加en旬.
According to the data. in Table IX， B， I， the a.vemge pupnl period8 ha.rdly 
differed for di:ferent moist.ure contents when the moisture content was between 
20 and 65 per cent. The results of Expen'menl (i)白eem拘 indica.tetha.t even the 
鴎 turatedsoil had no i1l e貸ecton the velocit.y of developmimt if the pupae were 
pl舵 edon山e自oilsurface. 
1n Table 1X， B， 1II， the re日ultsof experiment圃 whichwere carried out to 
determine the effect of moisture on出ecombined dura.tion of the larval and pupa.l 
periods a.re given. 由1er倒 ultswere卵白entia.lythe嶋 mea.日 tho自ein the two 
previou自由eriesof experimen旬， the only di貸erencebeing that the results of 
Experi・'menl(i) of thi自自erie自 showedtha.t 100 per cent moisture had a slight 
m加 dinge貸ect'uponthe velocity of development. 
In short， these experimen旬 indicatethat di宜erentmoi前urecontent日 ofthe 
soil had only a自lightef舵 ton the velocity of development when the moisture 
content w剖 morethan 20 per cent. Howeγer， this ma.y be true only under the 
conditions in the writers' experimen旬. Under natural conditio回 int.he field 
the effect of soil D10i自turemny be somewhat di貸ereutfrom what h制 beenob-
selTcd by the wri加rsin the rearing room，自incethe soil in the field is exposecl to 
variou8 factors such幽 dir回 trays of the白un，wind， eω. which tend to郎僧lemte
evapomtion of water from the自oil.
VII. Summary and Concluoion. 
Further observations a.nd experiments were made on the food of th自由eed・
∞rn maggot and a list of the sub8ta.nces which served嗣 foodis given. 
• 
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The longevity of the adult of the蹄ed-commaggot varies gl-eaìlia~e~dirig 
to the se脇 on朗 we11a目from目omeunknown cau日ω. In summer， longevity'vari凶
from 2 or 3 days to 30 or 40 days・Inwinもer，it is at le踊 t12 days and' it ma.y 
r倒巴h制 mucha目120da.y自. Genera11y日，peaking，it is short during W町mweather 
and long when也eweather is coo1. 
The preoviposition period of the selid-com maggot varies acco吋ingto the 
sea冊n，being long during the cool months of日pringand autumn Il.nd shor色
during the w似'IIlmOnぬsof summer. In December and J anu町Yit∞cupi自由 from
20も060da戸 andin Ma.y and J une from 5 or 6句 160r17da戸・
The egg of the seed-corn maggot叫 ndevelop under a very low temperature. 
At a con白血nttemperature of 1O"0.， 90 per cent hatched while under a constant 
tempe，周tureof fr~rn 1~ 旬 33"0. ne町lya1 hatched. At a consta.nt加nperature
of 3l)OO.， only 30 per cent hatched. About 90 per cent of the la.!v闘阻dpupae 
developed • suce，側同fp11yat a cODsta.ntもemperatureof 1~0.， and at 33"0. about 
80 per cent of tlie mrvae pupated. When mrvae were reared at a constant 
旬mperatureof 3500. a1 died. At a consta.ntもemperatureof 33"0. only about 
40 per cent of the pupae developed succ倒畠fullyandat 3l)O0. a1 pup嗣 died.
The duration of the egg， la.rval aud pupal stageB w朗自tudiedby r倒 ring
under variOUB constant temperatur伺. The egg period w朗 about8 days at 1ゲO.
and at 30ρO. it w制 onlyone dRy for the autumn generation. The development of 
the egg wa.s mo目trapid at 3ぴ也 The maximum temperature for egg development 
is slightly above 35cO. The 1町 valperiod w阻 about30 days at a constant tem-
J，>erature of 1000. and a.bout 5 days at 3σ'0. The dev.elopment of the larva was 
most rapid at about 3000. The maximum temperature for the larval development 
?Mfound to be situMed between 33P岨 d35cO. The pup叫 periodwo.s about 
却 do.ysat 1ゲO.o.nd o.bout 7 do.ys o.t 33"0. The development of出epupo. WB8 
m岨trapid o.t o.bouも反fO. The maxiplUmもemperaturefor pupo.l ~evelopmenも lies
between 33" o.nd 3500. 
Pupae回 metimesentered 0. tempo胞9'dormo.nt自tatewhen they were reared 
at a temperature 0.自lowo.s 100 or 1~0. o.nd the time tho.t such pupo.e p朗自edout 
of the dormo.nt sto.te vo.ried greo.tly in di貸erentindividua.ls due to some unknown 
Co.u自由S.
The dur叫ionof time from oviposition to emergence of the o.dult insect w制
o.bout 85 do.y日叫 1000.，24 or 25 do.ys叫 2000.，Rnd 16 or 1 i da.ys o.t 2500. Adding 
the preoviposition period to these figur個， the duration of the life-cycle of th白
st'ed-∞rn ma.ggoもbecomesabout 1∞days during winter o.ncl 21 or 22 days 
during the曲.rlysummer. Under ou凶∞rconditions the a.ir tempera.ture gra.du-
ally rises or fa.1s劃 cordingto the s帥 sono.nd this cho.nge of the meo.n tempera-
ture o.ffects the velocity of development to SOlle extent，. Therefore， the period 
of time required for one life-cycle mo.y differ slightly from the figures given 
o.bove. 
The effect o(もhemoistUl'・econtent of tte sdil_on development was studied 
in the rearing room. According to the results of this expeliment， the lo.rvo. Rnd 
pupo. could not deve10p in 0. very dry soil. Wbe'n the moisture content of the' 
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soil was 20 per cent or more of the amount of water required for saturation， 
mortality朗 well創出evelocity of development wa自a質的tedonly slightly. 
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